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HORDLE PHARMACY
26 Ashley Lane, Hordle

• Collection of your prescriptions from
local surgeries and free deliveries
• Free NHS FLU JABS for eligible people
• Full private vaccination travel clinic
• Professional advice available
01425 610594
E-mail: hordle.pharmacy@gmail.com

ASHLEY MOTOR
REPAIRS
Ashley Crossroads
New Milton BH25 5AQ

General Servicing and Repairs
M.O.T.s, Body Shop
Free Estimates 01425 615989

SOUTHSTREET (BUILDERS) Ltd
South Builders
Old Milton Road
BH25 6EB
Hants
Tel: (01425) 619533
Fax: (01425) 638849
NHBC Registered House Builder
Member of FSB, FMB

Richard Hicken ATT
Make tax simple - a low-cost tax and accounts service from the convenience
of your own home. Over 25 years’ experience in taxation:

• Annual tax return
• Inheritance tax health check
• Capital gains tax

• Self employed business accounts
• Property letting accounts
• Eve / Sat appointments

02380 572 717 07970 558785 simpletaxsolutions@gmail.com
54 Archers Road, Southampton SO15 2LU

The Memorial Hall at Hordle
and
The Church Hall at Tiptoe
are both available for hire
Contact the Church Office (Ruth Lambe)
for details
www.hordleandtiptoechurch.org.uk

The Churches of
All Saints’, Hordle and St Andrew’s, Tiptoe
All Saints’ Church
Hordle Lane
Hordle
SO41 0FB
•

St. Andrew’s Church
Sway Road
Tiptoe
SO41 6FR

We Worship God in Spirit and Truth
•
We Grow in Faith and Fellowship
•
We Reach out with the Gospel

As we ease out of lockdown, Sunday services are as follows:
9.10 Holy Communion at Hordle (1st Sunday of month)
10.00am - St Andrew’s, Tiptoe
10.20am - All Saints’, Hordle
Enquiries
For all enquiries, please in the first instance contact the Church Office
Monday to Friday 9.30am—12.00 noon Tel:01425 626565
Email: church.office@hordleandtiptoechurch.org.uk

This magazine is free … and we hope you enjoy it.
But, if you wish to make a donation (minimum 50p) that will be gratefully received or you
may like to make a one-off payment of £5-£10. Cheques payable to ‘Hordle PCC’.

See the church website - www.hordleandtiptoechurch.org.uk
COPY DATE for the April issue is March 21st
All contributions please to: Christine Warren - christine@claritysound.co.uk
DISCLAIMER
Any view expressed by contributors or advertisers to LINK should not necessarily be taken to reflect the
opinions of the Editors or the PCC and we do not hold responsibility for any of the contents.

Our Bible verse for 2022 is:
“Commit to the Lord whatever you do, and he will establish your plans.”
Proverbs 16 v 3
www.hordleandtiptoechurch.org.uk

The New Forest’s Leading Garden Centre. A wonderful selection of Trees,
Shrubs, Houseplants, Garden Sundries, Tools and Furniture.
CAMELLIA’S RESTAURANT
Morning coffee, afternoon tea, lunches prepared fresh every day.
EVERTON (on A337 near LYMINGTON), LYMINGTON, HANTS. SO41 0JZ
Telephone: 01590 642155 Fax: 01590 644710
www.evertonnurseries.co.uk E-mail: sales@evertonnurseries.co.uk
OPEN EVERY DAY - MON-SAT: 9.00-5.30 SUN: 10.30-4.30

When replying to Advertisers, please mention “LINK”

Welcome to the March Edition of LINK
As bulbs emerge across the parish, a sense
of new life may be in the air for many of us.
This is true every year of course, but
perhaps more so this year as you get used
to a new vicar, and particularly as Covid
restrictions are lifted and we start to ask
what new opportunities might be available
to us to gather and connect with one
another once again.
There is a lot to look forward to in the year
ahead highlighted in this month’s edition
of LINK. Do note especially that the vicarage garden will be playing host to a
plane and flight simulator on March 12th when our mission partner MAF come
visiting. All are welcome!
The other major turn in the seasons this month of course is Lent. At All Saints’
through Lent we will be looking at the opening chapters of Genesis and God’s
creation of the world, as part of a focus on Christian perspectives on
environmental issues. Our resident eco-church team will be encouraging us to
read a great book called “L is for Lifestyle” and to consider fasting from
environmentally unfriendly habits in place of the usual chocolate; do look out
for more details in Sunday services or the weekly church update.
I’d like to mention one final fresh start, with a thank you to my colleague Revd
Anne Elliott, who joined the parish just before lockdown first hit, and who has
kept ministry going up at St Andrew’s through two very challenging years.
Anne has a new stage of life ahead as she prepares for retirement in June, and
the church has its own refresh to pray towards as we consider what – or who –
will follow her in ministry amongst us. Anne’s faithful service here through a
very trying season means we can look ahead to what’s next for the parish with
confidence and enthusiasm, for which I am very grateful.
In Christ, Phil
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Services for March
All Saints’, Hordle
Sunday

6th

Sunday 13th
Sunday 20th
Sunday 27th

9.10
10.20
10.20
10.20
10.20

Holy Communion
All Age Worship
Family Worship
Family Communion
Family Worship

Each Monday

11.00

Parish Morning Prayer on Zoom

St Andrew’s, Tiptoe
Sunday 6th
Sunday 13th
Sunday 20th
Sunday 27th

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Holy Communion
Morning Worship

Other events in March
3rd Mar
6th Mar
11th Mar
12th Mar
17th Mar
17th Mar
25th Mar

12.30
3.00
10.30
10.30
10.00
3.00
10.00

Lunch Club
Not Forgotten
Coffee @ Potting Shed
MAF Event
Quiet Garden
Tea @ Three
Coffee @ Potting Shed

Memorial Hall
Milford Baptist
Redcliffe Garden Centre
Vicarage
Rodgers garden
Memorial Hall
Redcliffe Garden Centre

Regular Events
Mondays
7.30 pm Bowls Club
Tuesdays (term time) 9.30 - 11.30 Little Angels
7.30 pm Bell Ringers
Wednesdays
7.15 pm Village Voices

Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall
Bell Tower, Hordle
Tiptoe Hall

From the Registers - in recent weeks there has been:
Interment– Ethel Gunn

N.B. There will be no LENT COURSE this year.
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Mothering Sunday is 27th March
Proverbs 31:25-28
She is clothed with strength and dignity;
she can laugh at the days to come.
She speaks with wisdom,
and faithful instruction is on her tongue.
She watches over the affairs of her household
and does not eat the bread of idleness.
Her children arise and call her blessed;
her husband also, and he praises her.
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What have we seen in the All Saints Churchyard … ?
Sit in the Hordle churchyard for a short hour and
you will see what lovely birds we have.
Here are some…

Q: Can you see which name matches which
bird??
Nuthatch – forages for insects on tree trunks; is non-migratory and very
territorial; makes a nest in a tree hole and can visit our bird feeders.
Long-tailed tit – can you spot him!? Likes branches of trees and lichen to
forage in; group together in winter and move quite quickly around the trees;
make a dome-shaped nest; look out for them quietly in the Spring.
Kestrel – a hovering hunter that strikes from above. Look up and you might
see this razor-sharp-sighted bird looking for small prey in neighbouring fields.
Blue tit and Great tit on a feeder

Why not come and sit for a while in the churchyard
and look for yourselves. You could also see birds on
our new feeders. Bring some binoculars so you can
see them well, and stay nice and quiet. Don’t forget to
look up into the sky as well. You will feel transformed
after even half an hour.
Pippa Stevenson
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Kitchen Inspection at Memorial Hall
I am pleased to report that we were awarded top marks, classification 5, in a
recent food safety and hygiene inspection of the Memorial Hall kitchen.
Because of the long lockdown the NFDC Inspector had given us advance
warning of the date of his inspection, enabling us to blitz the kitchen before
his arrival. Many thanks to the cleaners and the loyal members of the lunch
and tea club staff who help to keep our standards high and a special mention
to Jan and Terry Read who helped Mike and I give the kitchen a deep clean.

It was brought to my attention by the Inspector during his visit that
he disapproved of main meals being prepared in people’s homes.
The main reason for this is to minimize the risk of food poisoning
when food has been prepared in a number of kitchens at home. It is
then hard to trace the source of ingredients. His advice, to keep us
all safe, was to purchase packaged and labelled food from supermarkets or
farm shops so that the source of ingredients can be readily traced. Meals
should be prepared and cooked entirely in the kitchen at the Memorial Hall.
Cakes and sandwiches can be prepared at home in a clean
kitchen and transported to our Church premises in covered,
clean containers.
I am confident that this can be managed as long as it is accepted
that these rules are set to keep us all safe.
Gill Peace

Wanted!
Additional flower arrangers are needed to augment our team at
All Saints. If you might be interested, please come to a Coffee
Morning at 10am on Saturday 2nd April at the church to learn more.
No experience is necessary, just enthusiasm
and maybe some new ideas!
All welcome. Cost of flowers can be reimbursed.
Regular or occasional commitment … from men or ladies!
If you are interested but cannot make this date, please contact
Lyn 01590 681347 or Ilse 01425 615608
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6. And forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us
(Matthew 6.12)
Before you can honestly pray this petition you must admit that you need to pray it.
That is to say, you must have a sense of sin. Nowadays sin is not a popular word.
People rather resent being called sinners, as they feel sin is not applicable to their
decent, ordinary and respectable lives.
The Greek word in this prayer is better understood as meaning a debt; a failure to
pay that which is due, in this case our duty towards God; sadly we are good at selfdeception. 1 John 1.8 If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and there
is no truth in us. We need to face this and pray. It may be frightening to do so
because of the penalty associated with the debt. Paul talks of the “wages” of sin
(Romans 6.23), but fear is short lived as the payment incurred by our personal sin
has been made, even though undeserved, through faith in Jesus as Saviour
(Ephesians 2.8,9). The petition asks “how honest am I before God?” about myself
and my relationships. Jesus says in the plainest possible language that we have to
forgive others, if God is to forgive us. (Matthew 6.14,15). Just remember the order
Jesus used – forgive us our ... as we forgive those. We have to be sincere in saying
sorry to God (1 John 1.9) but the coin of repentance has two sides - we must forgive
others too.
Difficult perhaps ? Put thoughts about your hurt feelings and the situation on paper.
Talk with a trusted friend or pastor. Tell God about the hurt done to you, and God
will work with you to help you forgive those who hurt you, and wonderfully discover
that there can be a blessing somewhere in everything that happens.
Four Life Lessons …

1. “I’ve learned that I still have a lot to learn.”
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Anne’s ‘Thoughts from the Tiptoe Triangle’
In our generation, Mothering Sunday is far more often
associated with those who have cared for us in any way in
our upbringing, than to our birth mother. While its origins
lie in domestic servants being given a day off work to
return to their family home and church, even then there
was no specific limitation to mothers.
We all have many people in our lives we would like to
thank, and many of these are, in our global generation, far from our own
homes. While we may not be able to physically visit them, for any number of
reasons, we can still remember them and do what we can to keep in contact,
to encourage and thank, and continue to share our lives with, in appropriate
ways. God made humankind to live in community, and in our technical age
this can be diminished as more time is spent on devices than face to face. Yes,
there are many who can keep contact best by using computers and laptops,
and for this we can be thankful. Yet for others, technical devices can rob us of
the chance to meet in person.
It’s all a question of balance, coming back each time to the basic need of each
of us to share and support each other, sometimes giving, and sometimes
receiving. Both are to be valued, as the giver expresses gratitude and the
receiver is uplifted, with encouragement to grow or rest, depending on their
age and circumstances!
Who is God calling you to contact, to thank, and to encourage in your life
right now?

Four life lessons …

2. “I’ve learned that ‘making a living’ is not the same as ‘making a life’.”
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We have previously learnt about Furzey Gardens at a Men’s Breakfast, and
some have supported them financially. This year they again seek our help.

2022 is the Centenary of Furzey Gardens!
We are celebrating the pioneering work of the past and looking to the future as the
gardens continue to change lives. We’re raising money this Lent, to support people
with learning disabilities to be part of our Step up For Work Programme, to have
training, learn skills to become work ready and be supported in work placements.
We’re aiming to raise enough money to fund two people to attend a 12 week “be
work ready” training course. With your help they could learn new skills, build their
confidence and get work ready in this bespoke in-class training programme. £2000
could provide this training for two people for the full 12 weeks. A donation of £83
could help fund one person to attend one week’s training. The Step up for Work
programme by Minstead Trust can only operate with voluntary donations

For all of us, starting work is an exciting time, and it is no different for someone with a
learning disability. However, they will often face obstacles and challenges, and
possible discrimination.
This is Bob (in the middle). Bob completed the full Step
up for Work programme, first the in-class training, then
his work placement at Hanger Farm Arts Centre
café. Minstead Trust supported him and he is now
employed by local firm, Milestone Infrastructure.

This is Rhianne, who also successfully completed her training and is
now happily working at Paulton’s Park.
Bob and Rhianne are really proud of their achievements and we
are too! Please can you help this year at Lent and enable more
people like Bob and Rhianne to begin their Step up for Work
journey at Furzey Gardens. To make a donation go to
https://www.minsteadtrust.org.uk/charity/appeals/furzey-lent-2022/
Furzey Gardens is open again from the end of February.
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Dear God …
I find it very hard to believe you love me. There are things
about me which I'd rather not tell anyone about; they couldn't
love me if they knew. I'd be rejected, lose my friends. There
are thoughts, memories and feelings I keep to myself. I keep them secret, but
you know them. That's why I find it difficult to believe that you can still love
me.
Dear Carolyn,
Well I do, and I want you to talk to me about those things. I forgive people
who come to me. It is not good to keep secrets; they can harm you. As well
as telling me your secrets, it's good to tell someone you trust, in safety. Bring
those secrets into the open and you will find you're not alone, and you can be
loved more deeply and more intimately than before. If you share your
secrets, others will love you more and you will love yourself more too.
Carolyn Petts

Not Forgotten
A special service of remembrance, blessing and
healing for anyone (woman or man) who has lost a
baby through miscarriage, stillbirth, neo-natal death,
cot death, adoption or abortion – whether recently or
long ago.
Sunday 6th March at 3pm

Milford-on-Sea Baptist Church
Barnes Lane, SO41 0RN
The service will be led by Jenny Yates,
former midwife and hospital chaplain
Followed by refreshments
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MAF Lands at the Vicarage!
Imagine having to walk four days to reach a doctor over rough jungle terrain,
that is the experience of a community living in the highlands of Papua New
Guinea. The Doctor lives in the next community, a mere five miles away and
yet because of the landscape that journey takes four days. But imagine if there
was a small aircraft that could pick you up from your community and fly you to
that Doctor, cutting that journey time from four days to ten minutes! That is
possible today because of an organisation called Mission Aviation Fellowship.
Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF) is a Christian Charity that flies light aircraft
in to the most isolated communities around the world taking help, hope and
healing. For over 75 years MAF has been supporting organisations in over 25
countries around the world, by flying in medical supplies, relief workers, food,
spiritual care and anything else that is needed to support the hard to reach
communities. Most recently MAF is partnering with World Health Organisation
and other organisations delivering much needed Covid vaccines to remote
communities as part of the worldwide COVAX scheme.
As part of the support given to MAF by the churches in the parish of Hordle
and Tiptoe, MAF will be visiting the Vicarage of All Saints Church in

Hordle on Saturday 12th March.
They will be bringing their full size Cessna 150 Display plane to get a feel for
what it must be like flying across jungles and swamps in a small light aircraft.
There will be a team from MAF on hand to share about the work and how you
can become involved in making a difference to reach the isolated around the
world.
If you feel confident, you can try and land an MAF plane

on the Flight Simulator!
The Vicarage will be open from 10.30am to 3.00pm.
The address is Hordle Vicarage, Stopples Lane, SO41 0HX
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Thoughts from my Garden ...
The weather has been so dry and mild lately, it has been a pleasure to be in
the garden. I have been preparing the patches of vegetable garden that did
not get mulched last Autumn. The seeds are still small and the soil is easy to
turn over. I have found one large conker probably buried by the squirrel.
I thought I had escaped mice damage in the greenhouse, but I find I left the
cover off the broadbeans and I have had to replace some. I have had sweet
peas and marigolds germinating indoors but they also have been eaten since
I put them out in the greenhouse.
I went with my daughter to Hilliers Garden near Romsey. They have planted
a winter garden which is worth visiting, lots of snowdrops, witchhazels and a
variety of daphne bushes scenting the air. When you have the space, you can
plant things like dogwood on which the bark will grow in many colours and
when you can have a mass of them in green, oranges and reds, it cheers the
soul during the winter months. They are quite easy to look after - just cut the
growth down in the Autumn and the new growth will colour the gloomy
days!
The daffodils are well forward this year - I think they will be over by Easter.
But it is nice to see the yellow flowers, and so many are being planted along
the roadsides now. I must take a walk in the Forest and check to see if there
is any frogspawn yet. The dawn chorus will soon be starting; the robin is
often singing, but although I see the blackbird around, he has not yet started
declaring his territory. I don’t expect I shall have to wait too long!
It will soon be ‘get gardening’ time!

Four life lessons …

3. “I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget
what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.”
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Four life lessons …

4. “I’ve learned that even when I have pains, I don’t have to be one.”
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ARTIST IN RESIDENCE
At the end of January we were delighted to welcome into school, our Artist in
Residence, Zac Newham. Zac worked alongside our children over five days,
creating a wonderful piece of art for us to display in our school.
The exciting collaboration between Zac and his team of Hordle apprentices,
involved each and every child placing a single piece of wood, into a piece of
TEAM HORDLE NATURAL ARTWORK
We could hardly contain our excitement to see the finished piece!

In teams of 12, the children patiently listened to Zac as he presented the idea
and purpose of the project. The children learnt about different species of
trees, their habitats and the animals that live in them. They learnt an
enormous amount which they very excitedly shared with us and their families.
As a team, they created something truly spectacular and memorable, a special
piece of Hordle history.
We are thrilled to share with the community this absolutely stunning artwork.
We are extremely proud of the children's passion and enthusiasm for the
project; it is wonderful to hear from them what they have learnt from this.
The project was funded by our lovely PATCH team using donations from the
fundraising, you, your families and the community have kindly contributed. A
HUGE thank you to you all.
The project not only leaves the school with a stunning piece of artwork to
enjoy for years to come, but also provided invaluable, additional learning
resources for us to share in future.
We hope you like the finished article as much as we do!
Fiona Adams & all at TEAM HORDLE
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Book of Prayers, Hopes & Dreams
After nearly two years of being unable to engage with our community in the way that
we usually would, one of our missions this year is to provide comfort and inspiration to
our whole community - both within and beyond our school gates.
As we begin to dare to think beyond the pandemic and start once again to think of the
future rather than just the present, we would like to invite you to be a part of our
COMMUNITY PRAYERS, HOPES AND DREAMS book - to which everyone and
anyone in our community can contribute. We want to create a space where everyone
can share their prayers, wishes and hopes with the wider community. Personal or
general, local, national or global - every prayer and wish is important.
Once we have compiled our PRAYERS, HOPES AND DREAMS book - we will use it in
class and distribute copies to all who would like to receive one. We hope that the
book will provide not only solace, comfort and inspiration to those who read it - but
also that they will become a picture of a crucial point in history; a record of the
thoughts and dreams of our small rural / coastal community in the YEAR 2022.
On 28th March 2020 we closed our doors for the first time in 160 years for the first
national lockdown. We gave each child a daffodil - nature’s symbol of the end of
winter and better times to come. We now celebrate this as an annual tradition,
Daffodil Day, which this year will be held in the week commencing 21st March. We will
be introducing our plans to create this book to the children on this date and look
forward to sharing with our community. We will be sending out details in due course,
advising on how you can take part. You will also be able to take part by following the
link on our Communications page on the website.
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always needs
our help.
£

7.04 buys a bag of cement to help
rebuild Anandaban
Research Centre

£ 36.00 pays for 5,000 bricks
£105.60 buys 15 bags of cement,
essential for construction
£645.00 gives a leprosy patient L-PRF
treatment to heal their
wounds
£700.00 buys a bespoke prosthetic
limb
£900.00 pays a researcher’s salary for
one month
Andy and Terry were spotted taking
a well earned coffee break from their
Tuesday morning churchyard clearup session. If you’d like to join them,
additional volunteers are always
welcome. Usually 2 or 3 times a
month but not every Tuesday, so
check with Andy 07876 520344.

Can we make the June issue of
LINK a special celebratory one?
Do
you
have
memories
of
Coronation Day
that we could
enjoy? Do you
have mementos
that could be
photographed and shared?
You have plenty of time - copy
date will be 13th May.

£8,000.00 funds the cost of a
laboratory at the new
Anandaban Research
Centre
Can you help today?
leprosymission.org.uk

The
Book
of
Remembrance at
St Andrew’s now
has a copy which can
be borrowed from the
church on a weekly
basis. You will be
asked to sign it out and in, so that we
can always check who has borrowed it.
Janice and Tony
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makes every effort to publish correct information, correctly spelled. If mistakes
do creep in, we do apologise. This poem may explain some of those errors!
Eye halve a spelling chequer
It cam with my pea sea
It plainly marques four my revue
Miss steaks eye kin knot sea
Eye strike a key and type a word
And weight for it two say
Weather Eye am wrong our write
It shows me strait a weigh
As soon as a mist ache is maid
It nose bee fore two long
And eye can put the error rite
Its rare lea ever wrong.
Eye have run this poem threw it
I am shore your pleads two no
Its letter perfect all the weigh
My chequer tolled me sew!

Hordle Table Tennis Club
If, like me, you feel the need for a little gentle exercise, then
come and join us when we launch Hordle Table Tennis Club
later this month. This will be a recreational group, playing
purely for fun, so all are welcome, whatever their ability. If
you can get a ball over the net, you will be good enough to play !
We will be meeting in The Upper Room of All Saints Memorial Hall from 7pm
on Tuesday every two weeks commencing 22nd March.
Hope to see you there.
Clive Gammon 01425 611383
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A national newspaper reported recently that

“Food Banks in the UK now outnumber
McDonalds’s outlets.”
Please support our Food Bank!

Hordle W.I. meets on first Tuesdays at 2pm in the W.I. Hall, Ashley Lane, Hordle.
Contact: Lesley Hogbourne, 01425 627942
Hordle Gardening Club meets on Fridays at 7.30pm in the Pavilion, Ashley Lane,
Hordle. Contact: Secretary, Sue Winter, 01425 610171
Hordle Flower Club meets 2nd Wednesday in the month at The Pavilion, Vaggs Lane.
7pm for 7.30pm. Contact: Denise Gibb 01590 642804
Hordle Photographic Club meets on 2nd and 4th Mondays in the Church Room at All
Saints'. Contact: Ian Blundell 01425 629838
Hordle Voluntary Care Group provides transport for people in Tiptoe, Hordle and
Everton to medical appointments when they cannot use public transport and for relatives to visit in-patients at hospital. We take clients to the St John's Ambulance bathing service at Gordleton Industrial Estate. We urgently need more drivers to support
our clients. Can you help with just a couple of hours a month? Contact our coordinator on 0845 388 9063 to book a driver or find out more about volunteering.
Dial-A-Ride provides a door to door shopping service for people who find it difficult to
use the bus service. Lymington on Tuesday and New Milton on Friday. To book the
service ring 0845 602 4326 (local call).

Butterflies Pre-school (term time only). 9.15-12.15 Mon and Fri; 9.15—3 Tues, Wed
Thurs in St. Andrew’s Church Hall. Contact: Louisa Parsons 01425 615566
Tiptoe Brownies (term time only). 4.30-6.00 for girls 7-10 years. Meet in the school.
Contact: Rachael Garman, 01425 615683
SCARF Youth Club, 6.30-8.00 for children with special needs aged 11-16.
Contact: Lucinda, 07874 221249
Young Farmers’ Club, Tiptoe Contact: brock.hantsyfc@gmail.com
Tiptoe Community Coffee Morning 10am - 11.30am on Wednesdays at Life Centre.
Mobile Library. Young Farmers’ Club, Wootton Road, 4th Thursdays, 2-2.30pm.
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Jon Dowdeswell FMAAT
Here to deal with all your accounting requirements!
•
•
•
•

ACCOUNTS PREPARATION
COMPLETION AND SUBMISSION OF SELF ASSESSMENT TAX RETURNS
PREPARATION OF VAT RETURNS
WAGES AND SALARY PREPARATION
Brinkley, Middle Road, Tiptoe, Lymington. SO41 6FX
Tel: (01590) 681174 Fax: (01590) 681118
E-mail: davisaccountants@btinternet.com
www.davisaccountantsnewforest.co.uk
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www.hordleandtiptoechurch.org.uk

Please put CLEAN red, orange, green and
blue milk bottle tops into the box in the
foyer of the Church Hall at Hordle and
Church Porch at Tiptoe. Thank you.

31 Osborne Road New Milton BH25 6AF
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WHO’S WHO

Clergy

Printed by Smith & Son 01425 615214

The Church Office is open Monday - Friday, 9.30-12.00, for enquiries and both Hall Bookings.
E-mail: church.office@hordleandtiptoechurch.org.uk

01425 627936
01425 626565

01425 611947
01425 620147
01425 627936
01425 628364

07484 348754
07553 552540
01425 619007
01425 611383
01590 678097
01590 622268
01590 645262
01590 642786
01425 616287
01590 642953
01425 612577
01425 615051
01425 612096
01590 718195
01425 618420
01590 622268

E-mail: church.office@hordleandtiptoechurch.org.uk

Vicar Rev Phil Mullins The Vicarage, Stopples Lane Hordle vicar@hordleandtiptoechurch.org.uk
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Deputy Churchwardens Mr E Hood,12 Pegasus Avenue, Hordle, Lymington. SO41 0HN ...
...
...
...
Mr I Andrews, 5A Wellingtonia Gardens, Hordle, Lymington. SO41 0DD ...
...
...
Treasurer
Mr A Franklin, 15 Fry’s Lane, Everton, SO41 0JY …
...
...
...
...
...
Envelopes & Gift Aid
Mr M Scott, 22A Lavender Road, Hordle, SO41 0GF
...
...
...
...
...
PCC Secretary
Mrs M Moynagh, Barncroft, Southampton Road, Boldre. SO41 8PT
...
...
...
Children’s work
Pastoral Coordinator
Bell Ringers
Mrs F Webster, 4 Dudley Avenue, Hordle, Lymington. SO41 0HY ...
...
...
...
Sanctuary Guild (Sec.) Mrs J Cliff, 48 Brook Avenue, New Milton. BH25 5HD
...
...
...
...
...
Electoral Roll
Mrs R Lambe, 29 Acacia Road, Hordle, Lymington. SO41 0YG ...
...
...
...
LINK Editor
Mrs C Warren, 11 Deerleap Way, New Milton. BH25 5EU ...
...
...
...
...
LINK Distribution
LINK Sales & Advertising Mrs R Lambe, 29 Acacia Road, Hordle, Lymington. SO41 0YG ...
...
...
...
Church Office
All Saints’ Memorial Hall, Hordle Lane, Hordle, Lymington. SO41 0FB ...
...
...

www.hordleandtiptoechurch.org.uk

The Parish Church of All Saints, Hordle with the Daughter Church of St. Andrew, Tiptoe

